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I wanna welcome you to paradise (paradise)
Welcome to paradise

Like you on a safari on a Jeep
While making music on HD
It's like being caught up in the rapture of love
You just wait and see
Never-ending waterfalls
That flow from deep within
You hope that it will last forever
But you don't know where to begin

Now listen to the beat of the congo
And to animals of the jungle making love (Yeah, they're
making love)
Like we do
There are mountain peaks waiting to be climbed
At your fingertips
To travel far and for so long
Come and join it

Welcome to the garden of Eden
I call it heaven (heaven)
I like to call it even paradise (welcome to paradise)

It takes my mind and heart away
And it makes you wanna say
You just might fall in love
I'd like to welcome you to paradise (welcome to
paradise, ohhh, welcome to paradise)

Valley high and valley low
A new discovery
A peaceful way of life is waiting
Deep beneath the sea
Exotic rays are so breathtaking
Don't forget to breathe
Lost in the eruption of love
You will never wanna leave

Now listen to the beat of the congo
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And to animals of the jungle making love (making love)
Like we do
Shooting stars and rainbows
Are waiting to be seen
Here you'll find your pot of gold
If you just come and see

Welcome to the garden of Eden
I call it heaven (heaven)
I like to call it even paradise (welcome to paradise)

It takes my mind and heart away
And it makes you wanna say
You just might fall in love (you might fall in love)
I'd like to welcome you to paradise

Atlantis, you've arrived
To a place where people dream
They dream to touch and feel
And lose reality
Transporting your ecstasy
To a place of relaxation
I'm glad that we're together
Here in paradise

Welcome to the garden of Eden
I call it heaven (heaven)
I like to call it even paradise (welcome to paradise)

It takes my mind and heart away
And it makes you wanna say
You just might fall in love (you might fall in love)
I'd like to welcome you to paradise (welcome to
paradise, ohhh, welcome to paradise)

Welcome to paradise
I love you
Welcome to paradise
You love me
Welcome to paradise
So happy you're here
Welcome to paradise
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